questionnaire was undertaken by translation from English into Japanese to produce a version that was semantically and conceptually as close as possible to the original questionnaire. Translation was carried out by two qualified independent linguistic translators; both are native speakers of Japanese and proficient in English. Back translation from Japanese into English was then carried out by another translator, who is a native speaker of English and proficient in Japanese. The back translation form was sent to the original author. Inconsistencies were resolved after repeated discussion among the original author, the English translator and the Japanese investigators and a final version was generated. According to the MMAS-8 score (range 0-8), adherence was defined as high (score 8), medium (score 6 to < 8) or low (score < 6). 1 The proportions and frequencies for categorical variables were calculated, while means and SDs were calculated for continuous variables. The characteristics of the whole sample and of the groups with different levels of adherence in terms of the MMAS-8 score are presented. The v 2 -test for categorical variables or ANOVA for continuous variables was used to evaluate the differences in the study variables among the three adherence groups. Internal consistency was assessed using Cronbach's a. An acceptable Cronbach's a value is considered to be ≥ 0Á7. 8 Known group validity was assessed through the association of items and MMAS categories using a correlation coefficient and covariance. All analyses were performed using STATA version 9 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, U.S.A.). The significance level was set at P < 0Á05. The demographic data of the 3096 patients are summarized in Table 1 . The mean age of the subjects was 46Á3 years (range 17-85), and 50Á4% were male. Among the 3096 participants, 1984 took oral medication and 2763 were treated with topical medication. The mean adherence scores by MMAS-8 were 4Á8 for oral and 4Á3 for topical medication. The reliability scores (Cronbach's a) were 0Á710 for oral MMAS-8 and 0Á715 for topical MMAS-8, 8 which demonstrates the high reliability of the Japanese version of MMAS-8. Adherence levels were compared by the type of medication (oral and topical) ( Table 2 ). The percentages of high, medium and low adherence were 9Á5%, 24Á2% and 66Á3% for oral medication, and 6Á9%, 17Á7% and 75Á5% for topical medication, respectively. The overall adherence status was significantly better for oral medication than for topical medication ( Table 2) .
As shown in Table 3 , the adherence to oral medication was significantly associated with age, sex, alcohol consumption, disease classification, frequency of hospital visits, experience of drug effectiveness and overall satisfaction with treatment. Lower adherence was found in younger subjects, female patients, heavier drinkers, cases of atopic dermatitis, those who visited their hospitals less than once per half year or at an unknown frequency, those who had not experienced drug effectiveness and those who were not satisfied with their treatments. Variables affecting the adherence to topical medication included age, frequency of hospital visits, experience of drug effectiveness and overall satisfaction with treatment. Sex and disease classification tended to be associated with adherence to topical medication; however, they did not reach statistical significance (Table 3) .
Poor adherence to treatment may be associated with poor clinical efficacy, increased healthcare costs and unnecessary treatments that include nonstandard folk medicine. 9 In general, a low adherence rate has been reported in patients with chronic dermatological diseases such as atopic dermatitis, 3 psoriasis, 4 urticaria 5 and acne; 9 however, few comparative studies have been performed among dermatological diseases.
In the present study, the adherence rates as assessed by MMAS-8 were lower than those in other systemic diseases (Table S1 ; see Supporting Information). Previous studies have indicated that adherence to topical remedies is poorer than that to systemic drugs. 4, 10 The present study supports this.
Younger age was associated with lower adherence in both the oral and topical drug groups. It was also previously implicated in decreased drug adherence in cases of acne. 10, 11 As expected, lower adherence was observed in those who had not experienced drug effectiveness and those who were not satisfied with their treatments, both in oral and topical medication. Female sex and heavier drinking were additional factors associated with poorer adherence to oral medication. The adherence to medication tended to be lower in patients with atopic dermatitis than in those with psoriasis or tinea. Although the exact reason for this remains unclear, it is conceivable that topical corticosteroid phobia or anxiety may underlie poor adherence, as suggested by Aubert-Wastiaux et al.
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There are many limitations in the present study. Although we checked the diagnosis of patients in the web registration system, the diagnosis was still self-reported. Because of the length of the questionnaire, we did not include items about quality of life, the dosage of topical medications or steroid phobia.
In conclusion, medication adherence, especially to topical drugs, was very poor in 3096 dermatological patients. MMAS-8 is likely to be a reliable tool for comparing adherence in various disorders. Poor adherence to dermatological remedies was variably associated with younger age, female sex, heavier alcohol consumption, atopic dermatitis, no experience of drug effectiveness and dissatisfaction with treatment. Further analyses of disease-specific adherence are warranted in order Values are n (% of row total) unless stated otherwise. a 6 million yen is about £34 000 (at the time of writing).
to elucidate the disease-specific sociomedical factors that are associated with it.
Supporting Information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article at the publisher's website: Table S1 . Adherence studies using the Morisky Medication Adherence Scale-8.
